Lash Relong Conducts Laboratory Tests on Eyelash Serum for Lash Health
Get the appearance of longer, thicker and more volumized lashes with Lash Relongs innovative new formula
Online PR News â€“ 03-January-2012 â€“ Parisian beauty experts Beaut de Paris Lash Relong boosts an
natural ingredient list that promises to pump up the appearance of eyelashes and add the extra volume look.
Â
Included in the unique proprietary eyelash enhancing formula is Hyaluronic acid, which is an intense eyelash
moisturizer and conditioner. Provitamin B5 is also included for general lash health and improved flexibility.
Safe and non-irritating Allantoin is added to pumpkin seed extract, which acts as a general hair conditioner.
Biotin works to aid in preventing lash breakage. Lash Relong contains no harmful parabans.
Â
Lash Relong is even for use on sensitive skins and has been clinically tested as a natural and effective
eyelash serum conditioner. Made with the finest natural and innovative ingredients, Lash Relong is easy and
safe to use and it has been tested by independent AMA laboratories to be gentle on the eyes.
Â
In laboratory tests, Lash Relong showed a 55% increase in overall appearance of lash length, with a few
testers showing an impressive 82% improvement in the appearance of eyelash length. Anecdotal evidence
supports this research, with many users reported the look of fuller and more defined eyelashes in a few
weeks.
Â
Applied as a thick line daily to each upper lid at the eyelash root, Lash Relong promotes the appearance of
thicker, fuller and healthier looking lashes, which will become noticeable within four to six weeks. Lash
Relong is 100% guaranteed.
Â
Beaut de Paris has an exclusive offer available on Lash Relong. Introductory offer will cost only $79.99. Buy
two bottles for just $129.99.
Â
The natural ingredients in Lash Relong have been thoroughly tested and are guaranteed to improve the
overall appearance of sparse, short and thin eyelashes, making them appear even thicker, fuller and longer
looking in just four weeks. Eyes will look brighter and more defined, framing the face and lashes are
discouraged from fall out. Beaut de Paris is justifiably proud of their new formula and is confident that Lash
Relong will remain one of the best eyelash serums available on the beauty market.
Â
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Give the Gift of Beauty Any Day!
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